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Abstract Gentiana straminea is the famous Tibetan folk

medicine thought to cure various diseases. Historically, the

Qinghai–Tibetan region has been considered as the geo-

authentic production area of ‘‘Mahua Jiao,’’ where large

quantities of the medicine are grown. However, there is

still little known about the phytochemical constituent

spatial variation of this species. In order to find the dif-

ferences between the main phytochemical constituents of

G. straminea and to provide comprehensive information

for quality evaluation, four main bioactive compounds

(loganic acid, swertiamarin, gentiopicroside and sweroside)

were analysed in 26 populations grown in areas with

elevations ranging from 2320 to 4720 m across the Qing-

hai–Tibetan Plateau. The results showed that the four

phytochemical constitutes’ concentrations varied greatly in

the spatial profiling of the Qinghai–Tibetan region.

Throughout the range of distribution of this species, no

altitudinal, latitudinal or longitudinal trends have proven to

be significant in any of the four constitutes’ concentrations

or their summation. Furthermore, hierarchical clustering

analysis and statistical tests showed that four populations

(Liu0609-18, Liu0609-15, Liu2006-13-9 and Liu0609-22)

had total constitute contents that were higher than other

populations. The spatial profiling of the four phytochemical

constituents suggests that the geo-authentic producing area

of this species exists at a few regions within the Qinghai

province, which could be attributed to specific environ-

mental or genetic factors.

Keywords Genitana straminea � Phytochemical

constituent � Spatial variation � Geo-authentic production

region

Introduction

Gentiana straminea, a well-known Tibetan folk medicine

also known as ‘‘Mahua Jiao,’’ of the family Gentianaceae, has

been used to treat fungal and bacterial infections, hepatitis,

constipation, rheumatism, pain and hypertension for thou-

sands of years [1, 2]. The main active constituents of

G. straminea comprise four different iridoid glycosides (i.e.

gentiopicroside, loganic acid, swertiamarin and sweroside)

[3–5]. As a member of the Gentiana genus, G. straminea not

only has close relations with the Gentiana macrophylla Pall

[6], but it also has similar active constituents with other

species in the Gentiana sect. Cruciata [7]. G. straminea is one

of three representational herbal medicines of ‘‘Qinjiao’’ [8].

Although endemic to the Qinghai–Tibetan Plateau (QTP),

the species is widely distributed in areas ranging in altitude

from 2600 to 5000 m [9]. Historically, the Qinghai and Tibet

provinces were thought to be the ‘‘geo-authentic’’ producing

regions of ‘‘Mahua Jiao’’. The geo-authentic herbs are

believed to have the highest quality of all the samples

throughout different regions and to be the most effective for

pharmaceutical use [10]. At present, the QTP is still the best

known region of the ‘‘Mahua Jiao’’ producing area. The QTP

covers nearly 2.5 million km2 and is the largest continuous

high-altitude ecosystem in the world [11]. The climate and

environment on the QTP are extremely harsh; thus, genetic

diversity [12, 13] and physiological character [14, 15] may

suffer from these factors. Although analysis methods for the

main active compounds have been set up for several years

[16, 17] and the chemical constituents have been determined
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[7], comprehensive spatial profiling of the active constitu-

ents of the species is still lacking.

As the natural resources of ‘‘Qinjiao’’ have become scare

in recent years due to increasing market demand, overex-

ploitation and habitat loss [18], many regions of western

China are interested in developing and exploring the wild

G. straminea in the Qinghai–Tibetan region as a way to meet

the increasing ‘‘Qinjiao’’ market demand [19, 20]. Therefore,

there is a pressing need to study the chemical constituent

variation of the species for quality evaluation, protection and

genetic utilisation in the Qinghai–Tibetan region.

In this study, the quantities of four main marker constit-

uents (gentiopicroside, loganic acid, swertiamarin and

sweroside) from the roots of G. straminea collected from 26

different populations across the QTP were determined by

high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). The

phytochemical variation profiles were also then discussed.

The results provide the first comparison between the differ-

ent populations of this species across the QTP based on

quantitative measurements of their main active constituents,

as well as useful information on the development, conser-

vation and further exploration of this species.

Materials and methods

Plant materials

Plant roots were collected from 26 populations growing at

different locations during the harvest season (Table 1), cov-

ering the entire QTP. All samples were collected during the

2–3 years of the plant’s ingathering stage in order to avoid

yearly differences. In each population, 20 individual roots were

air-dried, crushed and mixed completely. All samples were

authenticated by the second and third authors. Voucher spec-

imens of all samples were deposited at the Herbarium of the

Northwest Plateau Institute of Biology, the Chinese Academy

of Sciences, in the People’s Republic of China (HNWP).

Analytical methods

Standard compounds

Standards of gentiopicroside and swertiamarin were pur-

chased from the National Institute for the Control of

Table 1 The location of Gentiana straminea population samples in this study

Population Location Longitude Latitude Altitude (m)

Liu2006183 Yanshiping, Qinghai 92�03048200 33�33094400 4720

Liu1901 Dangxiong, Tibet 92�34005700 31�46000000 4700

Liu2006193 Luomaxiang, Tibet 91�49090900 31�17097800 4620

Liu2006110 Zaduo, Qinghai 94�46001600 32�54020100 4370

Liu2006092 Nangqian, Qinghai 96�02062600 32�57000300 4220

Liu2006088 Zaduo, Qinghai 95�35073500 32�52096800 4100

Liu1798 Dari, Qinghai 100�25008900 33�18000100 4020

Liu0609-26 Xinghai, Qinghai 99�99005400 35�06015600 3950

Liu0609-11 Zeku, Qinghai 101�05041200 35�03005800 3860

Liu0609-12 Henan, Qinghai 101�62002100 34�75056400 3750

Liu0609-19 Maqin, Qinghai 100�26085400 34�49024500 3600

Liu0609-7 Maixiushan, Tongren, Qinghai 102�63000500 35�55003600 3500

Liu0609-15 Hebei, Tongde, Qinghai 100�48072100 34�47019500 3450

Liu2006129 Riyueshan, Qinghai 101�05011400 36�26024500 3480

Liu2006330 Hongyuan, Sichuan 102�32070900 32�06072200 3440

Liu2006152 Delingha, Qinghai 97�20005800 37�27027300 3400

Liu0609-18 Tongde, Qinghai 100�63002300 35�25004500 3385

Liu2006139 Qinghai Lake, Qinghai 99�40075100 36�46072900 3380

Liu0609-22 Banma, Qinghai 100�53025400 32�42065800 3350

Liu0609-21 Wosai, Dari, Qinghai 100�68035100 32�74025400 3350

Liu2006138 Jiangxi Sea, Qinghai 99�58039500 36�39059500 3210

Haibei Station Haibei Station, Qinghai 101�12005200 37�29000200 3200

Liu1218 Bomi, Tibet 96�1202900 29�39026700 3160

Liu0609-6 Maixiu, Tongren, Qinghai 102�63015400 35�55002100 3000

Liu Duoba Duoba, Huangzhong, Qinghai 101�25015000 36�32021100 2620

Liu Jinchuan Jinchuan, Sichuan 102�03023500 31�48005600 2320
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Pharmaceutical and Biological Products (NICPBP, no.

200308, 0785-200303, Beijing, China). Loganic acid and

sweroside were provided by Professor Yulin Li (Northwest

Plateau Institute of Biology, the Chinese Academy of

Sciences). The purity of all standard compounds was

C97 % (determined by HPLC).

Extraction

The materials were extracted at 25 �C for 30 min with

25 ml of methanol in an ultrasonic bath. All extracts were

filtered through a 0.45-lm nylon filter and prepared for

analysis.

HPLC analysis

An HPLC chromatograph (Waters 515E) equipped with an

ultraviolet detector (Waters 2996), chromatograph work-

station (Waters Empower Pro) and Alltech� C18 5 lm

(4.6 9 250 mm) column was used to analyse all samples,

and all analyses were repeated at least four times using the

same methods [16, 20]. The absorbance peak wavelengths

were 238 nm for loganic acid and swertiamarin, and

246 nm for gentiopicroside and sweroside. An absorbance

wavelength of 240 nm was chosen as the determined

wavelength because, at this condition, the peaks were

symmetrical and the baselines were smooth. The injection

volume was 10 ll and the flow rate was 1.0 mL/min at

240 nm [16]. The gradient mobile phases were a mixture of

(A) methanol and (B) water from methanol:water (0.5 %

acetic acid) 19:81 to 25:75 (v/v). The solvent gradient in

volumetric ratios of solvents A and B was as follows:

0–10 min, 19A/81B; 10–20 min, 25A/75B. Detection was

carried out using 240 nm as the preferred wavelength. The

chemical structures of the four compounds are depicted in

Fig. 1. Typical HPLC chromatograms are depicted in

Fig. 2.

Statistical analyses

Statistical analysis of the data was performed using

Microsoft Excel 2003 and the SPSS 16.0 software package

for Windows. The mean values obtained in the different

groups were compared by one-way analysis of variance

(ANOVA), post hoc least significant difference (LSD) and

t-tests. Differences between the means were assumed to be

statistically significant at probability levels of p \ 0.05.

Simple linear correlation analysis was used to obtain a

measure of the correlation and strength of the relationships

between the variables. Hierarchical clustering analysis of

samples from 26 batches was performed based on the

variation patterns of the four active constituents of each

batch.

Results

Contents of the four active constituent variations

Using the available methods [16, 21], the four constitu-

ents of G. straminea across the QTP were measured. As

shown in Table 2, there was significant variation in the

quantities of the four constituents in different regions.

The content of loganic acid ranged from 0.479 to

1.298 % (Fig. 3). The highest concentration of loganic

acid was about 1.74-fold of the average content

(0.381 %). Similarly, the highest content of swertiamarin

in a sample varied from 0.128 to 0.865 %. Liu0609-18

(3385 m) had a swertiamarin concentration 6.7 times

higher than that of the population Liu2006138 (3210 m)

(p \ 0.001). The gentiopicroside concentration ranged

from 3.035 to 15.592 %. The sample containing the

highest content of sweroside was Liu0609-22

(1.9669 %), which was 32 times higher than that of the

lowest content of Liu2006193 (0.0581 %).
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Fig. 1 Chemical structures of the four determined iridoid glycosides
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Hierarchical clustering analysis

The Gentiana genus is divided into 12 sections [9]. Some

studies show common characteristic peak clustering among

the section of Cruciata [22]. In order to identify the diverse

chemical characteristics of the populations, 26 batches of

samples were analysed with the SPSS software. The results

showed that the population could be divided into four

groups (Fig. 4). Groups A and B each contained 11 sam-

ples, while groups C and D each had two samples. Inter-

estingly, the C and D populations appeared separate from

groups A and B. Population D in Tongde (3340 m) had the

highest constituent concentrations of all the populations

(p \ 0.05), and population C also had a higher total con-

stituent concentration than the average A and B groups. In

order to identify the difference between these groups, one-

way ANOVA was performed (Table 2). The results

showed that the total content of groups C and D was sig-

nificantly higher than that of groups A and B (Table 3). In

addition, the average content of group B was also higher

than that of group A, and the average content of group D

had significantly more loganic acid and sweroside than that

of group C (Table 3). In fact, group D had more than

13.78-fold of the sweroside content than that of group C.

These results show that there are different quality G.

straminea populations on the QTP and ‘‘geo-authentic’’

production areas exist in several regions.

Correlation analysis of the four constituents

The relationship between constituent concentration and

altitude was also analysed. Although the four marker

compound concentrations fluctuated greatly between dif-

ferent altitudes (Fig. 3a–d), the Pearson correlation showed

no distinct relationship between the four constituents and

the four total concentrations and altitude. The correlation

coefficients were 0.243, -0.081, -0.135 and 0.089,

respectively (Table 4). In the same way, there was no

significant correlation between the four active constituent

concentrations and longitudes or latitudes; the coefficient is

also small (p \ 0.05) (Table 4).

In addition, the results showed that there is a significant

positive correlation among the four constituents (Table 4).

Except for gentiopicroside and sweroside, the concentra-

tion correlation of the four constituents is significant

(p \ 0.05) or extremely significant (p \ 0.01). This might

suggest that the four constituents are synthesised by the

genetic controls in a conserved related pathway.

Fig. 2 High-performance

liquid chromatography (HPLC)

chromatograms of reference

substance (a) and samples (b).

a Standard. b Gentiana

straminea. 1 loganic acid, 2

swertiamarin, 3 gentiopicroside,

4 sweroside

J Nat Med (2014) 68:38–45 41
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Discussion

G. straminea is a well-known traditional Tibetan medicine

which can be found in abundance across the QTP.

Historically, the QTP was thought of as the ‘‘geo-authentic’’

producing region of this herb. However, spatial chemical

constituent variation profiling has yet to be thoroughly

completed. Through the analysis of 26 populations of

G. straminea growing at altitudes of 2230–4730 m across

the QTP, the results indicate that all of the wild populations

contain the four marker compounds, while the concentra-

tion of each of the four compounds vary greatly among the

populations. In Pharmacopoeia, G. straminea is treated as

one of the ‘‘Qinjiao’’, and its lowest amount of gentiopi-

croside must be 2.0 % in dry root [8]. According to our

results, the lowest amount of gentiopicroside in the

G. straminea population is 3.035 % (Table 2); this is 1.518-

fold of the national standard. This finding supports the use

of all of these populations as a crude medicinal resource.

However, the constituent concentrations are not con-

sistent in quality across differing populations. The

dendrogram of clustering analysis showed that the

G. straminea populations could be divided into low- (group

A), middle- (group B) and high- (groups C and D) quality

production regions according to the content of four marker

compounds during the harvest season. Interestingly, of the

26 populations, four populations contained superior con-

stituent content to the others and these populations were

located in the eastern region of the Qinghai province

(Fig. 4). This suggests that there are several ‘‘geo-authen-

tic’’ production regions of ‘‘Mahua Jiao’’. Similar results

have also been observed in ‘‘Qinjiao’’ [22] and ‘‘Huang

Qi’’ [10]. G. straminea was characterised by a combination

of dichogamy and herkogamy [23] and had high population

genetic diversity [13]. Our results suggest that the popu-

lations of this species also have significant chemical vari-

ation among different populations on the QTP. Chinese

medicinal material cultured in different localities is

believed to differ in therapeutic potency [10]. Therefore,

the constituent variation observed in four of the G. stra-

minea populations is likely to relate to the therapeutic

potency of G. straminea. In addition, although genetic

difference was suggested to guide the exploration and

conservation of G. straminea [6, 13], bioactive constituent

Table 2 Content of the four constituents in different populations

Population Loganic acid (% ± SD) Swertiamarin (% ± SD) Gentiopicroside (% ± SD) Sweroside (% ± SD)

Liu2006183 0.907 ± 0.007 0.329 ± 0.004 8.710 ± 0.193 0.072 ± 0.030

Liu1901 0.779 ± 0.004 0.317 ± 0.005 4.121 ± 0.048 0.129 ± 0.006

Liu2006193 0.509 ± 0.008 0.212 ± 0.019 4.300 ± 0.079 0.058 ± 0.006

Liu2006110 1.034 ± 0.061 0.570 ± 0.099 9.927 ± 0.426 1.396 ± 0.074

Liu2006092 0.540 ± 0.003 0.280 ± 0.008 5.975 ± 0.018 0.072 ± 0.002

Liu2006088 0.920 ± 0.004 0.395 ± 0.004 7.319 ± 0.013 0.315 ± 0.054

Liu1798 0.897 ± 0.002 0.570 ± 0.064 7.785 ± 0.123 0.317 ± 0.019

Liu0609-26 0.862 ± 0.077 0.346 ± 0.051 6.465 ± 0.177 0.560 ± 0.123

Liu0609-11 0.922 ± 0.060 0.349 ± 0.028 6.070 ± 0.322 0.426 ± 0.029

Liu0609-12 1.041 ± 0.015 0.565 ± 0.013 9.740 ± 0.133 0.243 ± 0.006

Liu0609-19 0.617 ± 0.002 0.423 ± 0.032 6.804 ± 0.089 0.732 ± 0.068

Liu0609-7 0.813 ± 0.019 0.378 ± 0.004 9.368 ± 0.157 0.208 ± 0.002

Liu0609-15 0.764 ± 0.009 0.655 ± 0.007 11.868 ± 0.126 0.067 ± 0.002

Liu2006129 0.502 ± 0.003 0.211 ± 0.010 3.823 ± 0.037 0.745 ± 0.030

Liu2006330 0.701 ± 0.003 0.231 ± 0.005 4.895 ± 0.043 0.162 ± 0.007

Liu2006152 0.572 ± 0.007 0.208 ± 0.009 4.389 ± 0.007 0.328 ± 0.003

Liu0609-18 0.626 ± 0.009 0.865 ± 0.017 15.592 ± 0.179 0.176 ± 0.003

Liu2006139 0.649 ± 0.024 0.322 ± 0.023 5.403 ± 0.120 0.232 ± 0.019

Liu0609-22 1.298 ± 0.003 0.808 ± 0.002 11.768 ± 0.024 1.967 ± 0.017

Liu0609-21 0.663 ± 0.012 0.452 ± 0.015 7.711 ± 0.020 0.253 ± 0.011

Liu2006138 0.479 ± 0.003 0.128 ± 0.0004 3.035 ± 0.073 0.103 ± 0.008

Haibei Station 0.797 ± 0.006 0.452 ± 0.001 8.242 ± 0.085 0.243 ± 0.005

Liu1218 0.748 ± 0.011 0.326 ± 0.035 5.477 ± 0.054 0.066 ± 0.004

Liu0609-6 0.536 ± 0.006 0.320 ± 0.007 5.713 ± 0.057 0.072 ± 0.001

Liu Duoba 0.749 ± 0.012 0.454 ± 0.017 8.239 ± 0.021 0.093 ± 0.004

Liu Jinchuan 0.612 ± 0.002 0.363 ± 0.008 8.892 ± 0.080 0.075 ± 0.019
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concentrations should also be considered, as the genetic

proof was quite limited. Because this region is highly

vulnerable to climate change and exploration by humans,

the overharvest of species from the wild could make the

population scarce [18]. The policy of harvest and conser-

vation of species from the wild must be implemented with

caution in the bioactive constituent concentrations, espe-

cially in the high-quality regions. Therefore, the results

here provide chemical information for species conservation

and development.

Altitude, longitude and latitude have been recognised as

the three important factors that affected plant growth,

distribution and metabolism. Caroteroid, flavonoid,

sucrose, fructose, glucose and total soluble sugar content

increased with altitude; altitude is thought to be the main

reason for chemical variation [14]. Some chemical con-

stituents also have significant latitudinal and longitudinal

correlation [23]. However, our results showed that there

was no significant correlation between the four active

constituent concentrations and any of these three factors on

the QTP. This result is consistent with the findings in

Swertia franchetiana [24] and Maytenus ilicifolia [25]. The

climate and environment on the QTP are both extremely

harsh and many environmental factors such as drought and

high UV radiation affect the secondary metabolite [26, 27].

In addition, low temperature and soil type affect phyto-

chemical diversity [28]. Therefore, it seems likely that the

phytochemical diversity in G. straminea could be influ-

enced by either a single environmental factor or a combi-

nation of factors. Genetic mutation or differentiation also

affects the secondary metabolites of plants [29, 30]. The

rich genetic diversity of this species [13] suggests that

genetic factors also contribute to the variation profiling.

The chemical variation might be caused by genetic diver-

sity and mini-climate; therefore, these relationships should

be further tested.

Conclusions

Active constituents analysis of Gentiana straminea showed

that rich chemical diversity exists among the geo-authentic

producing populations. The gentiopicroside was the most

abundant constituent and all of the populations have gen-

tiopicroside contents that are far higher than the national

standard level. Although there was no significant

Fig. 3 Variations in the mean content of the four active constituents (a) loganic acid, (b) swertiamarin, (c) gentiopicroside and (d) sweroside,

over the altitude gradient. The scale of the contents for gentiopicroside was increased by 10-fold

J Nat Med (2014) 68:38–45 43
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correlational trend between any of the four constituents and

the altitude, latitude or longitude, there are four populations

with significantly high concentrations of active constitu-

ents. Hierarchical clustering analysis suggests that the

population could be divided into low-, middle- and high-

content groups according to the content of marker

compounds. Our results provide definite phytochemical

evidence for resource conservation and more careful util-

isation of this traditional Tibetan herb. Based on analysis of

the four constituents, it also seems reasonable to set up

quality standards within the authentic medicinal cultural

regions on the Qinghai–Tibetan Plateau (QTP).

Fig. 4 Dendrogram of clustering analysis for all the samples by using the peak areas of four constituents as input data

Table 3 Comparison of the content of the four constituents and the total among all groups

Group Loganic acid (% ± SD) Swertiamarin (% ± SD) Gentiopicroside (% ± SD) Sweroside (% ± SD) Total (% ± SD)

A 0.603 ± 0.101a 0.271 ± 0.080a 4.903 ± 1.057a 0.245 ± 0.250a 6.022 ± 1.214a

B 0.834 ± 0.123b 0.423 ± 0.085b 8.049 ± 1.109b 0.225 ± 0.149a 9.561 ± 1.214b

C 0.697 ± 0.077a 0.761 ± 0.114c 13.725 ± 2.051c 0.122 ± 0.060a 15.304 ± 2.149c

D 1.166 ± 0.150c 0.405 ± 0.179c 10.847 ± 1.044d 1.682 ± 0.316b 14.384 ± 1.650c

The different letters represent significant differences between groups (p \ 0.01)

44 J Nat Med (2014) 68:38–45
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